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ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT

4-H CLUB WORK

GRAHAM COUNTY
Arizona

S. L. OWENS
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

From December 1, 1952 to July 31$ 1953



4-H CLUB WORK"

Graham County

1953

A. County 8ituation

On the basis of rural school. children, there are eleven recognized
communities in the county. In five of these there are girls I clubs;
in four there are boysl clubs. All clubs are out-of-schooll, though
some clUb leaders are school teachers. According to.school statistics
there are 1,626 boys and girls of 4-H club age in the county. This

figure, however, represents children of urban towns as well as those
of strictly rural areas. Since 4-H clUb work has been taken out of
the schools there have been fewer enrollments in the urban towns.

other youth groups in the county are Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts�
Rainbow girls, vocational groups - F.F .A:. and F. H .....\., and church

groups. School and church activities fill a great portion of the
time of the high sehool age youth.

Recreational facilities in the county are limited mainly to those
of the schools and churches. Each school bas fine activity pro
grams for young folks during the school year. The churches earr:!
full programs for youth during the whole year. The towns of
Safford and Thatcher have had recreational programs during the summer.
It is generally considered that the youth have enough community
interests to keep them occupied in the larger towns. The out-
lying towns, however, do not have so maqy advantages.

There is a lack of potential leadership in the county. Some of the
leaders who could act as 4-H club leaders have similar jobs in
church, boy scouts, and other civic organizations. Boysl leaders
particularly, are operating farms during the daylight hours, and
are therefore, difficult to class as potential leaders.

Also it seems to be true in Graham County that men and women are

prone to accept club leadership as a one year job. Possibly this
is a carry-over from church work in which they are inclined to
serve in a:rr:r one capacity for one year only. Former 4-H club
members who have had additional training in vocational agriculture
are now acting as leaders, and are a source of additional potential
leaders 0 Junior leaders in the girls I clubs, it is hoped" will con-e

tinue to serve as leaders in the future.. In the boys I clubs this
year there have been only two junior leaders. The state :readers I

Training School has helped to hold and enthuse 4-H leadership.
Also the leader training given in both subject matter and organiza-·
tional lines gives the leaders a feeling of assurance.
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The main crops raised in the valley are cotton, alfalfa, and sma11

grains. There is a considerable amount of range area. There are

ten dairies which would be considered commercial, each having from
ten to seventy-rive head of cows. The average farm income for the

count,y is $3200.

The churches and schools in each community serve as centers for

many interests. Each school has its own library, and there is
one town librar,r in Safford. Hospital facilities are limited, but
have improved somewhat over the past two years. There is no county
nurse. The county doctor serves 'When called upon by the court or

welfare depart:rmnt. There is a county sanitarian supported partly
by the city, partly by the county, and partly by the state. He makes
regular inspections of water, milk, restaurants, an� swimming pools.
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B. SUIIJlll8l7 (Dec. 1,1952 to July 31,1953)

statistical s�

12 clubs, all out-of-school
l� leaders, adult, all lay leaders (3 men, 8 women)
4 leaders, juhior, girls'
2 leaders, junior, boys'
1 leader training meeting

143 club members
159 club projeets

1- state Roundup - 16 boys, 12 girls, 1 woman leader
1 man leader
2 agents

2 radio programs
.5 news articles, not including news reported � clubs
1 achievement day - boys •

4-H club work has been carried on as an out-of-school activity.
Only lay leaders are used. Most of the boys' project work is
carried during the winter months, and the heaviest part of the
girls' project work is in the sunun.er. However, this year some

of the girls' clubs did start project work before school was out.

Ore countY-ldde general training session was held for leaders and
officers, men and women. Frequent consultations b.r the agents
with leaders take place the year around. Essentially, clubs and
their leaders plan and execute their own programs with guidance
from the county staff.



c. Organization and Planning

In boys' club work young people are contacted at their homes

and through school contacts.

Local organizations are so very cooperative in giving financial
assistance to 4-H club work, but in spite of the number of talks
the agent has given at service clUbs, the groups do not respond
with leadership.

The Valley National Bank officers have cooperated nicely with
the agent in 4-H club work. The Safford Packing Plant is
generous in furnishing penned cattle for the boys' livestock
judging; also several farmers in the valley have been helpful
in this way. Schools and churches furnish rooms and even

equipment for neetings or training sessions. The Safford
schools have for several years furnished the bus, driven �
its regular driver, to take boys and girls to state Roundup.

During the past year several phases of 4-H club work have
indicated a need for more intensive work. This is especially
true in the field of parent support and leader guidance. In
1953 there were a number of very eager young people in one

community who wanted poultry projects, and who had an experienced
and able leader. But when it came time for parents to provide
the projects there were not enough to produce the number re

quired to fom. a club. And two of those were youngsters of
the leader himself. Another phase which needs to be strengthened
is the junior leadership program among the boys.

This year only two boys served as junior leaders. There is also
the need for men leaders, and when service organizations have
been confronted wi th this they do not seem to know how to help.

Following this report section is a county map showing the
location of 4-H clubs in the count.y.
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D. Enrollments and completions

It is customary to include here charts and graphs
showing enrollments and completions:

1. By club for 1953 .

/2. By projects for 1952
3. Five-year graph of members
4. Five-year graPl of projects

However, enrollments have been shown in the
Statistical Summar,y, and completions are not
accomplished unti1 late September or ear�
October, and therefore cannot be included at this
time.



E. Leadership of 4-H Club Work

Leaders are all lay persons, farmers or homemakers of the

county. Some are school teachers who carry out-of-echool
club work. This year two men and three women are 4-H
parents. A chart following this section shows years of
leader service.

Last year Lamar Kempton of Eden was� presented witil the
silver clover leaf for five years of service as a club

leader; this year his wife. Lois will receive hers.

The Kemptons are a real 4-H family. For two years the

parents have attended together the leadership conferences
in FlagstaffI and last year took their son Wiley as a

junior leader. In June Lamar went with his daughter,
Lorraine, and two sons, Wiley and Gene to Roundup. Mrs.
Lois Kempton found the time to go over for a portion of
the Roundup activities. Accomplishments and activities
of the young Kemptons are shown under the proper sections
on count.y and state activities in this report.

So far this year only one county-wide training school
has been held for leaders. This was held at Eastern
Arizona Junior College on Januar,y 31 from 10:00 A.M.
to 3:00 P.M. Mr. McKee and Mrs. Kightlinger from the
Tucson office came to give assistance at this school.
John Sears, Greenlee Count,y Agent, led the recreation

training. Mrs. Vera Berryhilll_ who reports for the Graham
County Guardian, led the session of training for 4-H
Club reporters. The county agent took the training of
the secretaries. There were 75 people in attendance.
After the lunch which was held in the college cafeteria,
sound movies were shown. One of these pictures showed
the activities at the National 4-H Club Camp.

Junior leadership, for those who remain in service as

junior leaders, has assumed an increasing importance.
These junior leaders in most instances have done more

than is required by the project. Club members seem to
like worldng with junior leaders, and club work would
benefit if there were more young people continuing club
work in this project.
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F. Local. 4-H Club Programs

All boys' clubs in the county have followed lItitten
club programs this year. Boys' clubs plan for about
three months in advance. Leaders and club members
agree that club work runs more smoothly when plans
are written.

Both boys' and girls' clubs have regularly planned
recreation. Meetings may sometimes be for recreation

only.

All clubs have judging and demonstrations as part of
their regular progr� Boys do a very great deal more

judging than demonstrations, but those 'Who do prepare
demonstrations usually do well, as shown in the account
of the Roundup.

.

The local club programs have been improved this year
because it has been possible to use the new sound
movie projector, and excellent pictures have been
enjoyed.

Typical local 4-H club programs are reported under
count,y activities.



G. 4-H Activities

1. County

Achievement In January an achievement day was held at Bylas and
Days the 4-H year pins were awarded. Not long after this

day was held the counW agent was informed that there
would be no boys I 4-H club work at Bylas for 1953.

In March county-wide elimination contests were held
for boys in preparation for selection of teams for
judging and demonstrations for state Roundup.

Sears Roebuck
Swine Projects

The county agent.s work plan called for another hog
roundup, in cooperation with the Sears Roebuck Foundation
such as was held last year. Mr. Pettigrew indieated his
willingness to plan along these lines. HOwever, the very
sudden death of the local manager undoubtedly had some

thing to do with the fact that these plans were never

completed.

The agent can report that there are the following 4-H
club boys who, as of June 17,1953, owe one sow pig to
fulfill their contracts under the Sears program:

Billy Cluff, CentraJ.
Lavar Reed,�Safford
Ellis Black, Geronimo

Danny Hinton, Ft. Thomas
Delvern Curtis, Ft. Thomas
J. B. Hawkins � Ashurst

ladio Programs As part of the local 4-H program, teaching and cooperation,
the weekly radio program of the Extension starr devotes,
on an average, one program a month to 4-H activities.
Frequent� leaders participate with the agents in these

programs. Upon the return from tmy state event such
as Roundup, Camp., or Leaders' Conference, participants
share in a radio progrmn. This was true in June When
club members returned from Roundup.,



G. 4-H Activities (Continued)

2. state

a•. Arizona National Livestock Shaw

In January the agent took a livestock judging team
to the Arizona National Livestock Show in Phoenix.
or the 26 teams entered the Graham County team placed
9th, and Wiley Kempton of Eden won 9th place as indivi
dual. Wiley also showed his "·scramble calf" which he

caught last year at the Arizona National, and put it
in the auction sale.

b. Roundup

At 8:00 o'clock on the morning of June 2 the county
agent, home demonstration agent, Mrs. Cressa Nelson,
a club leader, Mr. Lamar Kempton, a club leader started
to Tucson with 16 boys and 12 girls. The Safford School
furnished the bus for this trip, and funds were provided
from a Jr. Livestock Show fund at the Valley National
Bank. Funds paid the expenses of health and bus insurance,
salary and expenses of the regular bus driver, and ex

penses of the two 4-H club leaders.

The 28 boys and girls were competing in a group of nearly
400 boys and girls from 13 counties.

One boy and one girl won the high individual rating for
the state in their competitions. Don Lundell of Thatcher
won a blue ribbon on the junior rabbit judging team, and
a medal for highest individual scoring. Karla Turner
of Thatcher was in top place for her individual foods
demonstration on "Preparing Lamb Curry", winning a blue
ribbon and a medal.

Honors for the boys were as follows:

Senior rabbit judging: Wiley Kempton, Eddie Carpenter,
and Lorraine Kempton aJl of Eden won white ribbons.

Junior Rabbit Judging - Gene Kempton, Eden, Neil Layton,
Safford, and Dbn Lundell of Thatcher - blue ribbons.

Senior Dair,y Judging Contest - Gerald Black and �
Black of Geronimo, and J. B. Hawkins of Ashurst, white

ribbons.



Junior Dairy' Judging - Ross Tyler, Ray Tyler, and
Melvin Holyoak all of Ft. Thomas - red ribbons.

Poultry Judging Contest - Junior - Don Lundell, Thatcher,
Neil Layton and Leon Baker of Safford -white ribbons.

Livestock Judging - Junior - Kelvin Holyoak, Ross Tyler,
Rq Tyler all of Ft. Thomas - red ribbons.

Lynn Black of Geronimo and Melvin Herbert of Ft. Thomas
gave a demonstration on "How to Save Young Pigs at
Birth" and won white ribbons.

Wiley Kempton and Steve MarshallL of Eden gave a beef
£1tting and showmanship demonstration and won white
ribbons.

Dan Morris of Safford and Dudley Guitteau ot Thatcher
� gave a daiey fitting and showmanship demonstration

and 'Won blue ribbons.

Sixteen boys and twelve girls worked hard, played hard,
came home tired but enthusiastic. Every individual
participated with the leaders, the home demonstration
agent, and the county agent in a report on Ro1.Uldup
over the regular K G L U radio program.



Wiley Kempton of Eden with Q:scramb1e
call''' caught in 1952 � here ready to
show at Arizona National Livestock
Show in Phoenix, January"l95J

Kempton in beef £itting and
shosmanshfp contest at. state 4-H

Roundup" Tucson" June '5)

Morris of Safford in dair,y
and showmanship contest �

state 4-H Club Roundup" Tucson,



J. B. Hawkins and Melvin HOly
oak.



Eddie Christensen and Virgil Mc
Cuen, Pinal County; Donald Steven-
son and John Doty, Pima County;

�!li���lllill!11
Bob Johnson and Pat Shipp, Yuma
Count,.

.

For dairy demonstrations, senior
team blue ribbon and medal win-
ners were Len and Glen Richardson,
Maricopa County, "Babcock Test and
Dairy Records." For the junior te�m,
blue ribbons .

and medals went to
Donnie 'Edwards and Arthur Hussey,
Maricopa County, "Clipping Cows
for Cleaner Milk."

Maricopa County had another blue
ribbon winner and medalist �
Steven Sharp, who gave a senior
Individual demonstration, "Sanita
tion in Raising Dairy Calves;" The



 



G. 4-H Aetivities (Continued)

3. National

Through July of this year the only national event
in which Graham County boys and girls, and leaders
have taken part was the observance in March of
National 4-H Club Week. Special publicity was used
in the local newspaper, and a special 4-H radio

program was arranged.



H. Outlook and Recommendations

The home demonstration agent and the county agent
both feel that the joint training of boys and girls,
and men and women club leaders as held in January
strengthens all of 4-H club work. Formerly these

training meetings have been scheduled for boys and

girls separately. During such a meeting leaders
and junior leaders get a better over-a.l.L picture
of 4-H club work. Boys and girls, and probably
leaders too, enjoy the recreational part of the

program more in a joint meeting.

The county agent and the hOIOO demonstration agent
both feel that if there is no real county fair,
there should certainly be a 4-H club fair in the
faJ.l of the year. Young people like to participate,
it gives them achievement awards, and � like to

go on to compete in state Fair competitions.

As suggested under the section of this report
on Leadership', it continues to be a problem in
this county to secure enough leaders who will
stay on in club work - men and women both. Also
parental support is definitely lacking in some

communities. Methods need to be worked out to
enlist the support of more parents in It.-H club
work, and to procure enthusiastic leaders.

Possibly more emphasis could be given to the
junior leadersbip progr� Most of the county
junior leaders have been competent in their 4-H
club work, and boys and girls enjoy junior leader
ship.


